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Abstract
Background

Although frequent �yers represent barely three to eight percent of the total patient population in a hospital, they are
responsible for a disproportionately high percentage (12 to 28 percent) of all admissions. Moreover those hospital
admissions are an important contributor to healthcare costs and overpopulation in various hospitals. The aim of
this research is to get a deeper insight into the phenomenon of the frequent �yer. Our objectives were to
understand the patients’ perspectives on the cause of their frequent hospital admissions and to identify the
perceived consequences of the frequent �yer status.

Design and methods

This qualitative study took place at the University Hospital of Leuven. The COREQ guidelines were followed to
provide rigor to the study. Patients were included when they had at least four overnight admissions in the past 12
months, an age above 65 and an hospital admission at the time of the study. Data was collected via semi-
structured interviews and encoded in NVivo.

Results

Thirteen interviews were collected. A total of 17 perceived causes for frequent hospital admission were identi�ed
which could be divided into six themes namely patient, drugs, primary care, secondary care, home and family. Most
of the causes were preventable or modi�able. The perceived consequences of being a frequent �yer were divided
into six themes namely body, daily life functioning, social participation, mental status and spiritual dimension.
Negative experiences were linked to frequent �ying and could be situated mainly in the categories of social
participation, mental status and spiritual dimensions.

Conclusions

This study offered an in-depth insight into the patients’ perceived causes of frequent admissions and identi�ed the
experiences of frequent �yers.

Relevance to clinical practice

Few qualitative studies have been published in this �eld of research, while they can provide added value for
understanding the phenomenon of frequent �ying.

Impact statement

What does this paper contribute to the wider global clinical community?

● This article offers in-depth understanding of patients’ perspectives of the cause(s) of their frequent hospital
admissions.

● This article shows how patients experience the consequences of being a frequent �yer on their current state.

Background
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In Belgium, the demand for healthcare continues to rise while the supply stagnates. In 2017, the total health
expenditure climaxed at 28,539 billion euros, corresponding to 10,0 percent of the gross domestic product.
Although there has been a marked decline in health expenditure growth in the recent years, cost containment and
e�ciency remain essential to keep health care accessible and affordable.(1)

In secondary care, hospitalization is one of the main sources of health expenditure. From 2006 to 2016, the total
number of admissions has increased by 28,1%.(2) This can partly be attributed to frequent �yers which are
patients who have been admitted at least four times in 12 months.(3-6) Although frequent �yers represent barely
three to eight percent of the total patient population in a hospital, they are responsible for a disproportionately high
amount of all admissions (12 to 28 percent).(7,8) In addition, the readmission ratio of Belgian hospitals within 30
days of discharge varies between 2,4 percent and 7,8 percent. Hospitalization of frequent �yers often is more
complicated and after hospital discharge, these patients are twice as likely to be re-admitted, often due to
comorbidity. Finally, those frequent hospital readmissions are an important contributor to healthcare costs and
overpopulation in various hospitals.(9)

Background

The group of frequent �yers can be divided into patients over 65 years, patients with psychiatric disorders, patients
with chronic conditions and patients with a low socioeconomic status.(10) In this study, we focus on the group
older than 65 years because of the increasing life expectancy of the Belgian population. Over the past twenty
years, annual life expectancy has increased by an average of 76 days and is currently 81,4 years. The ageing of
the population has a number of health implications, such as a marked increase in chronic diseases, comorbidities
and care needs. This means that the costs of medication, treatment and hospitalization for the older people
constitutes a signi�cant additional cost for health care.(1,11)

Recently, the concept “hospital dependency” was introduced. It describes patients who improve during their
admission but quickly deteriorate after dismissal, resulting in recurring hospitalizations. Frequent �yers also �t into
this category. It remains unclear whether the admissions are appropriate and whether the hospital dependency can
be reduced by interventions or by addressing contributing factors.(12) In Europe, intervention programs reducing
frequent hospital admissions are becoming a priority in any case.(13) Frequent �yers often have multiple chronic
conditions and unique requirements that are not always met by conventional approaches in healthcare delivery.
(14)

Ultimately, great attention must be paid to frequent �yers as they are vulnerable individuals with a high need of
care. Although a lot of quantitative research has focused on the identi�cation of risk factors, triggers and the
implementation of interventions, only few studies have incorporated the patients’ perspectives. This is, however,
very important as patients may be aware of healthcare aspects that healthcare providers do not know. Several
studies have demonstrated that some knowledge, for instance about adverse events and medical errors, was only
detected from the patients’ perspective and not by other methods.(15) Therefore, this study aims to comprehend
the phenomenon of “the frequent �yer” from a patient's perspective. The objectives were to get an in-depth
understanding of the perceived causes of frequent hospital admissions, to identify the perceived consequences of
being a frequent �yer and to expose the contextual elements of frequent hospital admissions (perceived causes,
contributing factors and perceived consequences) and the interactions between these elements.

Methods
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Study Design

The qualitative study took place at the University Hospital of Leuven (UZ Leuven), a tertiary teaching hospital, in
Belgium. This study has a phenomenological design and was carried out between January 2019 and May 2019.
We received ethical approval from The Ethics Committee Research UZ / KU Leuven. The Consolidated criteria for
Reporting Qualitative research guidelines (COREQ) were followed to provide rigor to the study (see supplementary
�le 1). For more information about the research team and re�exivity, see appendix 1.(16)

Study Population and Recruitment

The study population was recruited in the three acute geriatric wards (with a total of 78 beds) of UZ Leuven
campus Gasthuisberg. Once a week, eligible participants were identi�ed by reviewing the electronic medical
records. The inclusion criteria included: at least four admissions in the past 12 months, age above 65 years and
admission at the time of the study. The exclusion criteria were: poor hearing function, a known diagnosis of
dementia, delirium, non-Dutch speaking, palliative and/or terminal care setting and no speech. Eligible participants
were approached by the researchers (CVDB and CMH) during their hospital stay and were given both oral and
written information. The ones wishing to participate signed an informed consent.

Data Collection

An interview guide based on literature and the objectives of the study was used during the semi-structured
interviews . The guide was �rst pilot-tested on a potential participant whose transcript was included in the �nal
analysis. Depending on the information obtained, the guide was revised to �ll in the blind spots of the study. The
interviews were audio recorded for subsequent transcription and coding. After each interview the �ndings were
discussed among the researchers. The overall process was repeated until reaching data saturation i.e. when no
new themes emerged. Finally, no compensation was given to the participants and no �eld notes were made.

Analysis

The recordings were transcribed verbatim, anonymized and analyzed following the QUAGOL guidelines (Qualitative
Analysis Guide of Leuven), an iterative guidance tool for qualitative data analysis.(17) All interviews were verbatim
transcribed into a text document. In order to become as familiar as possible with the interview data, CVDB and
CMH read, analyzed and discussed the content of the transcriptions. Both independently compiled a narrative
summary report for each interview that was then summarized in an interview scheme in which the concrete
�ndings were described on a more abstract conceptual level. During a process of repeated meetings, the two
authors re-read the interviews with the selected topics in order to discuss potential discrepancies.

Subsequently, the coding process started. This process consisted of two parts, the preliminary coding and the
effective coding. In the preparation phase, a list of topics was drawn up based on the conceptual interview
schedule. In this way, a codebook with code de�nitions was developed. During the meetings, the �rst coding was
discussed and further modi�ed with the agreed terms in the codebook. The data was encoded in QSR
International’s NVivo version 11 Pro.

Finally, a Fish Bone diagram and spider plot were used to describe all concepts and integrate them into a general
conceptual framework that illustrates the �ndings and provide answers to the research questions. Codes were
divided into “perceived causes” and “contributing factors”. Causes were perceived as responsible in ‘direct’ causal
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way for frequent �ying whereas contributing factors in�uenced frequent hospital admissions by increasing its
likelihood, accelerating the admissions in time or affecting the severity of the consequences. Perceived causes
were subdivided into ‘underlying causes’ and ‘triggers’ e.g. an older patient falls at home, in this example falling is
a trigger since it is the direct cause for admission; lack of fall prevention is an underlying cause because it could
prevent the fall possibly. Further on contributing factors were subdivided into medical, non-medical factors and
family. The model of Machteld Huber about positive health was used to subdivide the consequences that patients
experienced, due to their frequent hospital admissions.(18) After the study, the recordings were removed.

Results
Participant Characteristics

A total of thirteen interviews were collected. There were no dropouts, refusals or repeated interviews. In some cases
�rst-degree family members were present. Their answers were also included. The interviews usually lasted 40-50
minutes. No transcripts were returned to participants. Median age of the participants was 85 with a range from 73
to 97 yearsParticipants were admitted on average four times in the last 12 months. More than half were women
(7/13).

Perceived Causes of Frequent Hospital Admissions

A total of seventeen perceived causes were identi�ed which could be divided into six different categories namely
patient, drugs, primary care, secondary care, home and family. Most of the causes occurred in the categories
patient, primary and secondary care. Each cause was either a trigger or an underlying cause. In total fewer triggers
(6/17) have been identi�ed than underlying causes (11/17). These triggers were found in the category drugs,
secondary care and patient. In addition, most of the causes could be prevented or modi�ed (13/17). Some
participants indicated that if these causes were solved, admissions would happen less often. Finally, it is
noteworthy that all the causes in medical care are preventable or modi�able. In primary care, admissions were
related to underlying causes and in secondary care to triggers. See �gure 1.

In the patient category, old age, physically weak and complex pathology were the most common causes but they
are not modi�able. However, falling was a major trigger that can be prevented. 

“Getting old is nice, but being 25 years is much nicer. (...) Ageing is a blessing in disguise. You can't keep up
anymore because of the age.”

Participant 2, old age

In addition, causes related to the patient's behaviour were also identi�ed namely ignoring complaints, non-
compliance and postponing consult. This behaviour has led to frequent hospital admissions but it is modi�able or
preventable. In some cases, this kind of behaviour was induced by the bad experiences of other patients.

“If I had taken my antibiotics earlier, I might not have caught it chronically. It's because of me and not the
clinic.”

Participant 2, non-compliance

Furthermore, side effects and medication errors also triggered frequent hospital admissions. In theory they are
preventable, but in practice it is di�cult to avoid side effects. The lack of home care and family support were
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identi�ed as well as underlying causes of frequent hospital admissions. The need for family support was strongly
highlighted during a number of interviews.

“He [son] doesn't come to the clinic very often and certainly not because of his clinic phobia, so he doesn't
come to the clinic and he doesn't come to the nursing home much either. (...) Only the daughter who is coming
to get me now. She knows that she is the only one and then it starts to bother her.”

Participant 1, lack of family support

Finally, there were medical causes such as lack of follow-up, lack of knowledge, technical issue, discharged too
soon and nosocomial infection that can be prevented. The distrust in primary care physicians went hand in hand
with the con�dence in specialists. As a result, the participant wanted to be treated by his specialist and no longer
by the primary care physicians. 

Contributing Factors

Alongside the perceived causes of frequent hospital admissions, contributing factors were found. A total of 14
categories were identi�ed and divided in three areas i.e. medical, non-medical and patient. For an overview of all
the contributing factors (see appendix 2). As expected, some overlap between ‘causes’ and ‘contributing factors’
was found according to the expressed nuance of the participants and indicating a continuum in the ‘degree’ of
perceived causal determination.

Medical

First, the problems with general practitioners were about lack of follow-up, lack of information, lack of initiative,
lack of knowledge, lack of patient involvement, wrong estimation and professional jargon. These factors may have
led to a loss of con�dence in general practitioners.

“The doctors [general practitioner and physician in nursing home] didn't want to �nd a solution on their own.
They have been saying long “yes they said that in the clinic” but it did not come from them.”

Participant 1, lack of initiative

In addition, the availability of general practitioners was also a drawback. The search for a good general
practitioner was a di�cult task and even if they had a good one, the participants felt that little time was provided
for them.

“In September I had a stroke and at the clinic they said to me: your doctor must come to you this evening
[Friday]. I come home and I make a phone call. I don't have time, I'll send my colleague... ON MONDAY.”

Participant 9, too busy general practitioner

Secondly, in the nursing homes poor coordination, miscommunication and insu�cient care were identi�ed as
contributing factors. It was mentioned that physicians did not take enough initiative to address the problem and
gave insu�cient attention to patient involvement. Also wrong estimations and medication errors were made in the
past. All this had also led to a distrust towards physicians in nursing homes.

Thirdly, the hospital and specialists were mentioned. On one hand, fragmented and insu�cient care were revealed.
For example, it was mentioned that there were too many treating physicians, that responsibilities were passed to
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others, that double therapy occurred and that overreporting took place. Patients were not treated with a holistic
approach and patient-speci�c care was lacking. A criticism of the profession was that it is over-specialized. On the
other hand, the hospital was also praised by some participants. They felt well cared for and had con�dence in the
hospital. One participant argued for admission because he wanted to be treated by the specialist and not by a
primary care physician. In addition, many participants have pointed out that although they prefer to be at home,
the hospital admissions were experienced as pleasant and professional.

“It’s laughable. ENT (ear, nose, throat), it won't take long before there comes a doctor one for the nose, one for
the throat and one for your ears. One for your left ear and one for your right ear. So far, this is how the
specialization is progressing.”

Participant 11, over-specialization

Finally, polypharmacy was cited in almost every interview. The participants were taking a lot of medication without
proper knowledge of its indication. Many participants did not prepare their medication themselves, but let others
prepare it for them e.g. family members or home nurses. Transmural care also remained an issue, where
sometimes no proper care and information were provided after dismissal. As a result, participants did not know
how to continue their treatment after they were discharged.

“I don't know what I'm getting anymore. At least 10, 11 or 12 pills early in the morning and in the afternoon
about 3 and in the evening about 2-3 pills. Then also an inhaler”

Participant 1, polypharmacy

Non-medical

Non-medical problems included family, home care and social environment. This study identi�ed a lack of home
care, neighbor contact and other social contacts. Some participants have no friends left because these have
already passed away. Because of this, participants mainly rely on their existing family members. In some families
a lack of support and contact was seen. Some participants even have a quarrel with their family and they do not
speak to each other anymore. Others disagreed with their relatives about the care they should receive. Finally, the
loss of a loved one and widowhood were also mentioned as contributing factors of frequent hospital admissions.

Patient

Patient-related problems included behavior, physical factors, �nances, lifestyle and others. Most of the contributing
factors were related to the patient's behavior. For example, there were participants who did not care about the
medical advice they received and were easily satis�ed. Others were interested in their medical condition, but they
could not understand everything and were afraid to ask for clari�cation. There were also participants who would
not independently seek help without the permission of their general practitioner.

In addition, there were participants who had postponed their treatment because of the bad experiences of their
family members. Some lied to their physicians about quitting smoking. There were also participants who did not
accept home care because they were afraid of strangers. Others were too proud to admit that they cannot do
everything on their own and need help.

Furthermore, healthcare also involves high costs which played a role in the decision making of the patient and his
family members. In some situations, the participant did not receive the necessary home care because of the
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�nancial barrier for the family. On the other hand, participants with private health insurance were reassured that all
the expenses would be covered.

Alcohol and smoking were also important contributing factors. Many participants who have been smoking and
consuming alcohol for many years, had to quit. That was not an easy task. Some have succeeded in quitting,
others have not. Those who did not succeed, justi�ed their alcohol consumption/smoking behavior.

“I also had a few pints at night. That was my sedative. And once you're retired, you have to go to bed early. It
was only getting later and later. So I took another cigarette and another pint. Just beer, no heavy beer. And 25cl,
not 33cl. Sometimes 5-6 beers a day. I did that regularly. Not to say every day.”

Participant 11, alcohol and smoking

Finally, it was pointed out that participants had too much time to think and to contemplate. After many years,
physicians still did not know the origin of certain complaints. The participants themselves did not know much
about their illness and background. There were also misconceptions among the participants, for example that a
vaccination makes you immune to the �u virus.

Perceived Consequences of Frequent Flyer Status

The perceived consequences were subdivided into six categories namely body, daily life functioning, social
participation, mental status and spiritual dimension. See �gure 2. Most participants identi�ed consequences
related to the category mental status and spiritual/existential dimension. Moreover, social participation was also
an important element. 

Mental status

Participants predominantly described three feelings in the mental status category, namely powerless, fear of death
and frustration. They felt powerless because they experienced a deterioration in themselves. They could not do
activities of daily living themselves and had become more dependent on others. This led to a di�cult feeling of
losing control.

The second feeling that often came up, was the fear of death. Many participants have a lot of time to re�ect on
everything around them. They were concerned about their state of health and did not see any improvement in their
medical condition. For this reason, the thought of death came to mind more often in these patients.

“If you have nothing else to do than to wait and sleep, then you hope to wake up the next day."

Participant 5, fear of death

A lot of participants were also frustrated about the fact that things were not as easy as they used to be. It was a
confrontation with physical decline. Especially after their frequent hospital admissions, many participants noticed
that they had become considerably weaker over the past year. The most frustrating part was the awareness of their
own decay.
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Interviewer: "Was it di�cult to resume your daily routine after hospitalization, to get back home?"

Participant 4: "Yes you have to be able to resettle. You want to do a lot of things, but you can't. That is di�cult,
very di�cult."

Participant 1: “No, but I have experienced that I confronted myself with the fact that I could perform less than
before.”

Participant 4 and 1, frustration

Spiritual/existential dimension

The spiritual/existential dimension illuminated pessimism, gratefulness, confrontation with death and accepting
fate as important perspectives. Some participants were pessimistic because they lost sight of future prospects and
the meaning of life. They did not see their state of well-being improve and only felt deteriorated. Some of them
were still struggling with those unpleasant thoughts and others evolved to acceptance of fate.

"Well, today the food was good, and that all matters. If you have nothing else to do than to wait, you have time
to think. You have nothing else to do than to think and yes...the next day I hope to wake-up again. There is not
much future for me.”

Participant 5, spiritual dimension

In addition, many participants were grateful for the help and the support they received from their families. Other
participants received very little support or had even lost contact with their family. This lack of contact affects their
state of mind and some even indicated that it could play a role in their frequent hospital admissions.

Furthermore, several participants were confronted with death. Many of their friends and acquaintances had
already died.

Social participation

In social participation, missing social contacts and giving up hobbies were mainly discussed. A number of
participants indicated that they missed social contacts in their life. Some participants felt lonely and were more
dependent on others for transport, which made it more di�cult to maintain their social life. Also many of their
friends passed away, which meant that their social circle was getting smaller and that they had fewer remaining
relationships as a result.

"I cannot drive a car anymore. I'm going to see my friends a lot less. It is harder for me to go there. I live on Sint-
Maartensstraat and if I want to go to the station with my friends, because they like to have a beer there, that will
not work. I would also like to go, but that is no longer possible.

Participant 11, missing social contacts

On the other hand, there were participants who did not need a lot of connection. They were in search for rest and
preferred to be at home with their families.

"I don't really have the need for extended social contacts anymore. I like to stay together at home with my
husband. I am very happy with that."

Participant 4, no need for contacts
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Also, some participants felt abandoned. They used to visit many friends who were sick at the time, but now that
the roles are reversed they do not see many visitors. Other participants felt abandoned by their family, for example
because of a family quarrel or for no particular reason.

“I'm very disappointed. In the past, when I could still get around and heard that someone was ill, I always went
to visit them. Always. And they don't come to me now.”

Participant 13, abandoned

Several participants have also given up their hobbies. This was because of the reduced mobility and physical
decline. Although some participants had just bought a vehicle, had a summerhouse or were still doing sports, this
was no longer feasible. Because of this, they have lost a part of their own.

Body

In the category body, reduced mobility, reduced appetite and insomnia were most cited.

"It could have been a little better. It's the appetite, I'm not saying that the food is bad and today I have already
eaten a bit more. I also do not sleep well either. I'm overtired and altogether yes... that creates problems."

Participant 3, reduced appetite and insomnia

Daily life functioning

The dependence on other people and the di�culty to accept help were two con�icting subjects. Participants were
getting older and therefore more dependent on others. They needed, for example, more help from others in order to
be able to live at home. The participants were aware of this and many found it di�cult to accept this help,
especially from strangers. This could be a reason why they remain unaided.

"Yes, for the moment nothing is going to change, as long as she is well enough. When we notice that she is not
doing well anymore, then we will call in more help. She wants to stay at home for as long as possible and we
want to respect that, but in that case, she has to accept more help."

Family of participant 10, hard to accept help

Quality of life

In this last category, freedom restriction was a prominent element. Many participants indicated that, due to these
frequent hospital admissions, they had to give up a lot of activities and were confronted with shortcomings in their
daily life. This gave them the feeling they lost power over their own lives and that they cannot organize life
according to their own wishes. Participants were also restricted in their freedom of movement due to reduced
mobility. These elements resulted in a reduced quality of life.

Participant: "It is a fact that this reduced mobility is the result of physical complaints, especially with the back
problems... I would like to work out, for example, but that is not possible because of physical problems. So yes,
you always have to... Your environment is getting smaller and smaller."

Family of participant: "A year ago, for example, she was still driving a car. That is no longer an option. She did
her own shopping, but this is not possible anymore. She cannot walk far now. She has become less mobile."

Participant 11, freedom restriction
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Discussion
A striking result of our research is the �nding that many of the perceived causes could be avoided or modi�ed. The
participants also indicated that if these causes were solved, they would be admitted less often. For only a small
selection of causes participants indicated that frequent hospital admissions were inevitable. Particular attention
must be paid to patient-doctor relationships, the quality of care (both primary and secondary care) and family
relationships.

Few articles have been published that explored the causes of frequent hospital admissions from the patient's point
of view. When looking at the available �ndings, there were some similarities. For example, in the study of O’Leary et
al the lack of family support, �nancial barriers, pain and limitations in activities were also observed.(19) Besides
that, the participants in the study of Liu et al felt safe in a hospital. This corresponds to our data on being
pampered during admission and trusting the hospital.(12) Those articles, however, have not made a subdivision
between causes, contributing factors and consequences.

While some of our �ndings reinforce those of previous studies, other were contradictive. According to the study of
O'Leary et al, the participants had no desire to come to the hospital and did not describe being in the hospital as a
favorable or positive experience.(19) However, this is not the case in our study. One participant admitted to have
more con�dence in specialist/hospital than in generalist primary care. Moreover, many participants experienced
their hospital stay as reassuring and appeasing. Furthermore, the study of Liu et al concluded that outside-hospital
support would not decrease hospital admissions, while in our study lack of support (cause) and inadequate
transmural care (contributing factor) emerged strongly.(12) Hence, according to our results, increasing community
services and support outside the hospital may reduce hospital-dependency.

Moreover, the consequences that frequent �yers experienced due to their status was divided into six main themes
of which social participation, mental status and the spiritual dimension were prominent. It was striking that the
consequences have a negative impact on all six dimensions on the model of positive health.(18) This means that
every dimension has to be taken into account. Currently there is not enough qualitative research available on the
consequences that frequent �yers are experiencing.

The interaction between perceived causes, contributing factors
and perceived consequences
Within each category of perceived causes, the interaction between the contextual elements i.e. perceived causes,
contributing factors and perceived consequences was inevitable. They affect each other and it is di�cult to see
them separately. In some cases the interaction was observed in the form of a vicious circle. For example, the
patient's behavior and the way he deals with his illness, play a major role. Problems arise when the patient starts to
ignore his symptoms. This may be due to the bad experiences of other patients, negligence on the part of the
patient or the lack of medical insight. With the thought of "it will go away", their conscience is appeased but the
problem and a consultation with a physician are only postponed. Another reason why patients postpone their
consultations is because of their pride. It is di�cult to face the confrontation with physical and mental decline and
therefore hard to accept help from others. The patient wants to be independent and wants to prove his
independence. The more he rejects help, the more di�cult it is to control the disease(s) and to remain compliant
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with the therapy. In this way, the patient is frequently admitted and remains stuck in a vicious circle (see �gure 3).
This problem can be tackled by listening to the patient, by informing him well and by following him up.

Moreover, at advanced age patients have already lost a number of family members, which reduces the family
circle. The children and partner are mainly counted up on for support, but the children have already started their
own family, which increases their care burden. In addition, anyone who still has a partner can count up on an extra
pair of eyes and hands. Widows lack that safety net and are often left with uncertainty and loneliness. If family
support is lacking, both physical and mental problems can arise. In the absence of optimal pay-to-day care,
physical problems may arise, such as malnutrition, cold,… Mental problems may arise because patient's state of
mind is affected by unpleasant feelings such as loneliness, hurt, frustration, sadness and isolation. They think
about the meaning of life and whether life is still worthwhile

Spiritual/existential dimension of frequent �yer status
Actual health systems, based on the World Health Organization (WHO) de�nition of health, are focusing on curing
diseases in order to get ‘a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being’.(20) For older people and a
priori those with a frequent �yer status, this is an illusion. In the second part of this research the perceived
consequences, that are experienced by frequent �yers, were outlined. These consequences are related to the
patient’s environment and combined with a poor health status, they could cause a major impact on people's social,
mental, physical and spiritual/existential well-being.

It is noticeable that older persons are frequently confronted with negative experiences e.g. the death of a loved one,
a poor health status, a family quarrel, etc. This leads to questions about the purpose of life and within this
consideration, the thought of death often arises. In Cicirelli’s research on the fear of death among older versus
young people, they found that older persons were more afraid of death than younger adults.(21) Health status may
explain this discrepancy. In our �ndings loneliness, psychological distress, lack of sense making and purpose of
life often are mentioned as more depressing than physical illness. Therefore, it is important to adopt another lens
in the care for older people by introducing spiritual (not necessarily religious, but also e.g. existential) dimensions
in the care. Usually existential questions are not prominent in people's lives, but when people are confronted with
serious life events or when life requires them to reorient themselves in society, existential questions become
unavoidable. It has been described in literature that meaning of life has an important in�uence on physical health
and well-being. Research by the Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center also showed that people with a greater sense of
purpose in life are less likely to have a rapid mental decline.(22) In addition, meaning of life was also linked to
reduced mortality and greater happiness in old age.(23) It is thereby interesting to observe that these various
dimensions of the positive health model are intertwined with each other and can in�uence one another.(18)

The people who are most at risk of losing their purpose in life often have poor health, live alone, have a low
socioeconomic status, are socially isolated, do not engage in any activities or are non-religious.(24-26) However,
some of the in�uencing factors have potential for improvement. In research literature, human relationships are
seen as the most important source of meaning in life.(27) Therefore, having and maintaining these social
relationships and social communication is crucial for older persons. On this note, our study showed as well the
lack of social contact and family support in frequent �yers.
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In conclusion, the meaning of life is an important concern for older persons. In both theoretical and practical
aspects, dealing with these existential questions in elderly care is a relatively new insight.(28) Therefore, it is
fundamental that caregivers develop the competence to recognize the spiritual and existential dimension in
patients in their daily work environment. The concept of positive health can be used to support the caregiver-
patient relationship and the shift from institutional care to adaptability and self-management in the elderly.(18)

Possible Interventions
Integrated care is in many health systems considered as a possible solution for the growing need for better patient
experiences and health outcomes for patients with multimorbid and long-term care. In the last decade, different
models and approaches to integrated care have been widely implemented and demonstrated in different settings.
So far, there are no speci�c models for frequent �yers, but case management was put forward as the most
promising intervention.(29) This model would in fact reduce the number of hospital admissions and improve the
patient satisfaction.(30)

In case management, case managers play an essential role in the planning, processing and monitoring of the
patient’s care, involving the necessary healthcare services. Hence, communication and coordination are particularly
important.(31) In this way, the gaps in primary and transmural care, that our results have revealed, can be
addressed. In addition, there is less miscommunication between patients and care providers since the case
manager acts as an interpreter.

Our research identi�ed death of a loved one, worrying about health, suppressing feelings and nervousness as
speci�c forms of psychological distress. And as such, case management may have a positive effect on these
forms of psychological distress and could lead to patient activation in the primary care setting. As mentioned in
the research of Hudon et al case management increases the feeling of safety in patients and causes a decrease in
psychological distress.(29) This was achieved by simplifying the access to care via a single access point, but as
well by creating close relationships between the patient and his or her case management nurse. This relationship
will have a positive effect on the patient’s well-being because it can compensate for the perceived consequences,
such as missing social contacts and loneliness.(30)

Although case management tackles a number of issues that also came up in our research, there is still room for
improvement within this intervention. In our study, it was noticeable that there is often insu�cient attention for the
patient in his care process. There should be more dialogue between healthcare providers, patients and their
families about the goals, wishes and preferred direction of care for the patient. Advanced Care Planning (ACP) has
received increased attention for the last years. It can be de�ned as “ 1. A process that supports adults at any age or
stage of health in understanding and sharing their personal values, life goals, and preferences regarding future
medical care. 2. The goal of advance care planning is to help ensure that people receive medical care that is
consistent with their values, goals and preferences during serious and chronic illness.(…)”.(32) Several studies,
mostly in the palliative care setting have shown that Advanced Care Planning is effective in reducing frequent
hospital admissions, emergency department visits and 30-day readmissions of frail and older people.(33-36)
However, reducing hospital admissions and costs may never by the sole aim of ACP. Therefore it is important to
respect the above mentioned de�nition of ACP.
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This can be linked to the new de�nition of health formulated by the Machteld Huber: ‘'Health as the capacity to
adapt and to take charge of your own affairs, and this with attention to physical, emotional and social challenges
in life”.(37) In addition to this, it is also important to be aware of the existential dimension of the patient and of the
preventable or modi�able causes in our research when implementing case management and Advanced Care
Planning for frequent �yers (see �gure 1).

Limitations

This study also had some limitations. First, our participants were recruited in a single large academic hospital,
while the patient population differs across hospitals. Furthermore, the participants were only recruited from the
geriatric department. These factors limit the study’s generalizability to patients admitted to community hospitals
and other departments. The participants were also interviewed during their hospitalization. This can have an
impact on the answers as the participant was not fully healed yet.

Second, patients with poor hearing function, a known diagnosis of dementia, delirium, non-Dutch speaking, DNR3
and no speech were excluded. It is possible that patients with such characteristics have different background and
perspectives that could have enriched the data.

Finally, interviews with a family member were incorporated and it provided additional insights and clari�cations
into healthcare experiences. This only happened when a family member was present at the time of the interview,
but for the future, it is recommended to also examine the perspective of family members.

Conclusion
This study offered an in-depth insight into the perceived causes of frequent hospital admissions and identi�ed
their experiences.

Relevance to clinical practice

Few qualitative studies have been published in this �eld of research, while they can provide added value for
understanding and ultimately avoiding frequent hospital admissions.
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Figure 1

Perceived causes of frequent hospital admissions *= trigger += preventable/modi�able

Figure 2

Perceived consequences of frequent �ying status. The blue line indicates to what extent the six categories were
present in this study.

Figure 3
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Vicious cycle due to the patient's behavior
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